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This session will provide:

a brief overview of the media landscape

you with the tools and confidence to simply communicate your
work as a research leader of the future

help you influence the communications agenda of your own
organisation and help with personal branding

let you practice in a safe space



Who are we?

Hannah Bertie

Joined Health and Care Research Wales in 2020 as 
Senior Communications and Engagement manager. 

Seven years' experience at Wales’ largest 
communications agency, Golley Slater most recently as 
an Account Director in the Creative Communications 
team. 

Awarded the CIPR’s silver Young Communicator of the 
Year award in 2019 she has worked with clients in a 
number of industries including, tourism and hospitality, 
construction, education and healthcare. 

Campaigns included the award-winning organ donation 
behavioural change campaign, launching a rhino 
enclosure at Folly Farm and raising the profile of key 
solicitors at law firm Hugh James - to name a few.



Who are we?

Tom Wilson

Joined Health and Care Research Wales in 2022 
as Communications Manager

14 years' experience as a Senior Newspaper 
Reporter and Senior Communications Officer in NHS 
Wales

Chief reporter on April Jones murder investigation in 
2012

Nominee and recipient of two separate Chairs' awards 
at Hywel Dda for media work, including BBC Radio 
Wales and 5Live

Specialist in communicating NHS strategic and 
operational delivery, media relations, crisis 
communications, service transformation / whole system 
change



Research has never had a higher profile

Throughout the pandemic we called upon the expertise of many of
our Welsh research leaders to spread the word about the Wales-
wide research effort

We now have an opportunity to spread the word about the
importance of all health and care research not just with the public
but across the NHS and wider policy making landscape

Health and Care Research Wales works together as one research
community with leading spokespeople and brand ambassadors to
generate more impact





What is news?

First Best Latest

Heart- 
warming 

Piggy-back 
on news 
agenda 

Data driven



Media landscape

• TV

• Radio 

• Social media

• Traditional and digital press  

• Webinars / events / seminars/

• Award submissions 



Who are 
journalists?



To communicate your work effectively sets you 
apart from other researchers  

Profile raising can benefit your research career

Communicating impact simply, is key

Why participate?



Clear and concise messaging 



Think about:

• The big picture…

• What do I want to achieve? 

• How can I use a media appearance, a tweet, LinkedIn post or a 
Faculty news piece on the website to achieve it?

• Can I link it to an important event, local issue or publication of a 
key strategy?

• What you can answer

• Comms colleagues



Do’s

Have 3 key points as ‘bankers’ 

Breathe

Pause before answering 

Speak slowly and clearly

Explain as if you’re talking to your neighbour

Be yourself!



Don'ts:
Give answers that are too long or try to squeeze as much 
information in as possible – less is more

Fidget

Use jargon or acronyms

Answer questions out of your wheelhouse 

Chat and be tempted to elaborate after the cameras are 
switched off!

Do any interviews without your comms team knowing about it



It’s as easy as ABC

Acknowledge

Bridge 

Communicate 



Debunking the jargon 
Research name News angle 

IMproving Prophylactic Antibiotic use for Recurrent 

urinary Tract infection (IMPART): mixed-methods 

study to address evidence gaps and develop a 

decision aid)

Does drinking cranberry juice ACTUALLY help your UTI? Meet the doctor 

aiming to answer just that.

Cranberry juice - old wives’ tale or helpful antidote to urine infections?

Development and feasibility randomised controlled 

pilot study of HD-DRUM - a novel motor sequence 

training app for people with Huntington's disease

How drumming could help improve the lives of those living with Huntington’s 

Disease

“Learning the bongos changed my life”

Precision Oncology: A novel approach to modelling 

neuroblastoma and specific treatment as its 

underlying genetic abnormalities changes during a 

patient's treatment

New researcher ‘A-Team’ assemble to fight childhood cancer with only 40% 

survival rate

“I’m dedicating the next 20 years of my life to this” – the Welsh child cancer 

surgeon in the fight against neuroblastoma



Break 



Let’s practice 

Imagine you’re on ITV Wales talking about your research

Spend 10 mins 

Think of the top key three messages you want to get across 
about your research?

Remember your target audience 



Who

When

Where

Why

How

What



Let’s practice 

Meet your journalist – Tom Wilson

Live from the studio is … to talk about their life-changing 
research into…

Watch out for any curveballs…





Health and Care Research Wales Faculty

It’s a free member-only network to improve prospects for 
the Welsh research leaders of the future, increasing the 

chances of high-quality research being funded and 
delivered in Wales.



Faculty ambassador
You are the research leaders of the future

• What a research career means to you?

• Motivations to add research to your career

• What you hope your research will achieve?

• What is the Faculty?

• How has the Faculty impacted your career?



• provides funding through personal awards to develop the research 
careers of future research leaders in Wales

• enables Welsh researchers to be as ambitious as possible

• is a network of likeminded people working together to help advance 
their careers as researchers

• has an expert team to provide learning and development 
opportunities and advice to members

• facilitates access to relevant training for members who want to 
apply for further funding opportunities

Faculty key messages



Key takeaways

Jump at opportunities

Reference your role as a Health 
and Care Research Wales 
Faculty member where possible

Prepare and practice

Pre-record ask for a re-take

Remember who you’re talking to

Think about how you come 
across – are you trusted? 
Clear? Friendly?

Simplifying your work doesn’t 
diminish the impact

Do your research the day of the 
interview – news, twitter

Use your comms teams!



Any questions?

For further help feel free to contact us

Or if you have any news

Hannah.Bertie@wales.nhs.uk / Tom.Wilson@wales.nhs.uk

mailto:Hannah.Bertie@wales.nhs.uk
mailto:Felicity.waters@wales.nhs.uk


DIOLCH
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